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GARDEN PARTIES IN LONDON

One at Which King Edward Wai a
Guest.

ILLUSTEATIONS OF NEW FASHIONS

I)nrhet of Snthrrland Enlrrltlm
nud Helps Scottish Philanthropic

Morcntnl Plraaare (
Ranelagh.

LONDON, Aug 4. London' posalbllltle
In the way of garden parties arc a surprls-- j
10 visiting cw lorkns. Many household
era living within ten minutes drlv of Ih
focu of traffic hav charming gardeni en
c.oera oy nign walls, Ivy draped, whoit
dimension are aufficlent to warrant this
slyl of entertainment. On the lawns
bountifully larirti tables are spread, from
leary corners orchestraw lend a soft accom
paniment of popular melodies and complet
ing the picture stores of fashionably
gowned women with always plenty of men

troll to and fro. Attending one it is dlffl
cult to believe that within a stone's throw
may be a traffic congested Londoa street.

Nor do the private residences have
' ( nopoly of this attraction. The same ruU

holds good in regard to msny of the apart-
ment houses of the best class, rebuilt from
former mansions and retaining the gardens
belonging to them.

Lata July Is Ideal garden party weather.
It Is cool enough for comfort and warm
enough to wear one's garden party clothe.
You arrive at your destination as you
started out, this delectable condition
brought about by the payment of Is 2d.
Vcur Merry Widow hat Is not changed into
a scoop In transit; you have not been sat
on, Jumped on or pushed on and off
crowded vehicles. You recall the remark
of an Englsh woman stepping dainty and
trim from a hansom at one such event:

"It isn't what a shilling gets you, but it's
what It protects you from that makes it so
valuable."

Uf the many garden parties given in
London during the season, big, little, semi-publ- ic

meaning thereby those where the
guests are expected to patronise some laud-
able charity possibly the most Important
and certainly the most picturesque was the
on given at Stafford House by the Duch-
ess of Sunderland to help the work of the
Scottish Home Industrie association. In
addition to the usual social attraction It
included a very interesting exhibit of Scot-
tish homespuns, knitted work and the art
and craft work of the Cripples' guild.
Charmingly gowned young women, some of
them representatives of Scottish families,
explain the merit of the article shown
Some of them try on tweed coats deftly and
detail their expensive attractions glibly.
Another sinks her, painted chiffon gown
Into a huge raincoat of green tweed which
looks a If it would last a lifetime and has
a very smart tailor finUh, and actually
Implores you for your own good to take
advantage of the opportunity to buy It.

You are sure she is sincere in her advlco,
for the wares displayed are perfect of their
kind and have a softness of texture and a

, lightness of weight that send American
guests Into transport of delight. They buy
largely and generously and help to swell
the receipts, which are said to have grown
each year since the establishment of this
function.

This time the advertised presence of the
r king lend special Interest to the affair and

at the hour specified for hi arrival when
the weather, capricious as a modern
Woman would never dare to bo, changes
from doubt and dismay to an expression
of sunlit content, the suite of room on
the ground floor, the principal terrace
overlooking the pleasure ground and the
grounds themselves are crowded with
guests who are not at all exacting or im-

patient, for In the interval of waiting they
have some of the most beautiful women In
England to look at.

When the wireless message passes from
one to another that the king ha arrived
there is a closer massing of guests and the
moment before the stir at the dour leading
to the terrace is the final announcement
of his coming, half doien Scottish pipers,
from ths duke' private corps, suddenly
flash Into view from screen of tree and
Strut with martial steps, chests expanded,
kilt flying, across the pleasure grounds,'
past the great urn filled with flowers, up
and down th sward, to and fro, their bag-
pipe emitting the half melancholy, halt
alluring strain of that most peculiar in-

strument. At the very moment when the
kilt with final flourish disappear behind
the spreading branches th quietly Impres-

sive flgui of King Edward VII, unat-
tended, come leisurely into view through
the lane of men who hold their ailk hats
in the regulation position, high near the
forehead, while the women look with inter-re- t

and exchange the usual commonplace
that "the king I looking
well today." The king 1 popular with all
his subject and especially the feminine
one.

To the American eye, critically bent on
Judgment without personal prejudice, the
king Is not looking at all well. Ill face Is
pale and his eyes heavy, lie walks a It h
were tired from the strain of a bisjial sea-so-

every day of which I cumbered with
function lu which he must always be the
central figure and which he rarely neglects.
He la dressed In a durk blue suit, with a
cutaway coat that doc not conceal lite
rotundity uf hi figure. He wear white
carnation on hi coat lapel and a black
ilk hat
Following him ip and down th length

of th terrace Vnd through the suit of
drawing looms the duchess of Sutherland
walk at a few step distance. She Is
dressed In clinging gown of platinum

I colored charnieuBu, with embroidered tunic
In which 1 no fold of excessive draping.
A big picture hut of old rose Is the on
note of color tf you except the perfect rose,
the exact shade of her hat, which ah
carries l't one slim hand and occuslnnully
raises to her Hp.

The king, who spends un hour altogether
at Stafford Haute. Is particularly keen In

'f

hi scrutiny of tii handwork In silver done
by th Cripples' guild, which Includes ar-

ticles for th dek. for th dressing table,

for smoking, etc He buy largely of these.
and If he doe not purchase the tweeds and
bomespuns exhibited by several pretty
women, he Is at least appreciative of the

k seller' intention, to all seeming.
On of these sttracliv saleswoman I

taw

1
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th Hon. Mr, deorg Kepple, who wears a

1

stunning costume, a cros between sslmon
pink and apricot, of some satiny textui?
opped with an enormous black hat and
n aigrette thereon which would make a

member of an Audubon society, even If he
happonfd to live In Philadelphia, sit up and
take notice. A momentaty vis-a-v- Is Mrs.
Lewis llarcourt In cerise and gray.

These and other fcowns noted have all
similar features of excessive clinglngness,
th trains, like mermaids' tails, swirling
about them stiff and destroy the adhci-iv- j

effect; th tall, sllpht figure moving
with difficulty in materials that wath
without uperflutty. The fishwife ' and
tunic effect, the newet fashion, follow
the rule of closeness, and to all appear-
ance the figures might have been moulded
Into their gowns. Soft silks, satins
and weaves like chat metis and kindred
materials are popular. Chiffons and mus-

lins are worn to an extent, but prin
cipally by th younger women, the near
debutantes.

Lady Helen Graham 1 In a creation
of turquoise silk muslin, and there are
several other of th mora matronly
class who favor the mete rial from time
immemorial associated with garden par
ties. One of the belle of the occasion
Is Lady Margaret Campbell, who is in
a white satin gown and her picture hat
Is a bed of pink lose. An American
girl near her wear a allkly finished blue
linen, a mass of exquisite hand embrold
ery, and her blue lined hat is coquettlshly
trimmed with blue plume and aigrettes.

Conversation Is tow toned and languid
A member of a foreign nobility whp has
been in the United State and married
a rich wife I heard to say to an American
inquirer:

"I shall probably never return; there I

nothing to attract me there now. I have
a house In London and a shooting box in
Scotland."

An English girl 1 explaining to a trans
tlantic cousin that of her long line of

distinguished relatives sh Is particularly
proud of on who ha th privilege gained
from a far-o- ff ancestor of standing with
hi hat on before th king.

"But would that be any fun?" ask the
American,

"Not fun exactly," respond th other,
"and, of course, he would never think of
doing such a thing, but It 1 rather nice to
have the privilege, Isn't it?"

"If I were he," Is the answer "I should
certainly get real devilish some day and
put It on. Think of th enormous satis
faction."

The English woman I visibly hurt, but
you do not wait for her response If there
b any, for an amiable guest offers to show
some of the storied glories of the beautiful
mansion and explain some of its history
enroute.

"Stafford House," say your guide,
"should be extremely interesting to Ameri-
cans, for Its history Is closely associated
with many events that have helped make
American history. It has always been a
rendesvous for celebrated people who
needed it assistance In their philan-
thropic work and the largesse of Its mean
and name have never been refused. The
present duchess I following out precedent
established from the beginning of the fam-
ily's power.

In contrast with th garden party at
Stafford House 1 one at Ranalagh, th
name of whose pleasure grounds I asso-
ciated with th social life of long ago.
Ranelagh, a short motor ride from Lon
don, 1 th best known country club nar
London. Every Saturday afternoon a gar'
den party i on and there ar usuallly p'
chil entertainments of pony racing and polo
tournament, for next to Hurllngham it
ha th best polo ground anywhere about.

It wide approach 1 a quarter of a mil
long boulevard, winding under an arbor
of spreading trees. The club house still
preserves the Elizabethan features and was
once the residence of the famous Klt-K-

club. It ha many comfortable reception
rooms furnished In cretonnes and chlntses,
a valuable collection of old print, and
even the spur smile of Oliver Goldsmith,
a full length portrait of whom adorns th
entrance hall, cannot cast more than a
momentary shadow over the quiet gayety
of the four or five hundred guest.

There la some attention paid here to land- -

soap gardening, In which it differ from
the usual English park. At many turn
you com to pretty little bridge thrown
across artificial pond, and on th green
bank you dlsput possession with stately
swans, ducks and geese, while som pea
cocks on th turf further along remind you
of the Scottish piper at Stafford house
w1h their lordly etrut. There are spacious
golf fields and many croquet grounds,
level as a billiard table, the awardllke vel
vet offering a good framing for th ath
letlc English girl, with faces browned
but with always the rose and white com
Ing and going in the cheeks, defying the
accusation of artificial touohes.

Itustlo arches or rose edged lanes lead to
quiet seat placed ao that If lovemaklng I

desired or even flirtation, It may be carried
on In a fit frame, but they are apparently
little used; neither pastime I suggested by
the average English garden party crowd

After you have sat for a while In on of
the combortable chairs placed In rows along
the old round which at Ranelagh border
the raving track, and witnessed one of the
pony races, hurdle or kcurry, or that per-
haps for the Ranelagh cup, for all of which
the entries must be owned and ridden by
members of th Ranelagh club or by off!
cers of the army or navy, you stroll, a th
mode Is. along the stretches of lawn listen-
ing to th music of several band stationed
her and there, one of which Is always In
action, or following another slice of the
crowd you take your tea In the open, with
a rose bush at your side, music In the dim
distance a waiter in scarlet coat to serve
you and on of th many attache in
scarlet trousers, whit sweater and straw- -

hat th regulation livery of this corps to
pick up your handkerchief, fix your chair
or perform some other important duty. Tea
her a elsewher at social function is an
elaborate spread, with Ices and parti-
colored pastries and huge strawberries
flaking the special brew served in fragile
porcelain cups.

At your special table an Englishman Is
explaining, with elaborate detail, the rea-
son of the English polo players' defeat at
the International match.

"Your player ram over and bought all
our best ponies, splendid mounts fine little
beasts, they were. Cawn't stand up against
American dollars, you know It'"

An American girl with a big strawberry

Our product and reputation are the
best advertisement we can offer

A. t , W. lllmi HswbI 4, CSsiiL

J

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: AUGUST 15, 1909.

Third week of our August clearing sale of fur--

niture, carpets, rugs, lace curtains, draperies
WE WILL CONTINUE MONDAY

WITH INCREASED VIGOR
THE CLEARANCE OF ROOM
SIZE RUGS.

ROYAL WILTON RUGS
$6.00 "Wilton Rug, 27x54 $4.50
$8.50 Wilton Hug, 36x63 $6.50
$18.00 Wilton Rug, . .$13.80
$22.00 Wilton Rug, 9 . . . .$16.00
$28.00 Wilton Rug, 6x9 ....$120.00
$42.50 Wilton Rug, $3G.OO
$45.00 Wilton Rug, 9x12 . . . .$38.25

AXMINSTER RUGS
$2.50 Axminster Rug, 27x54 . .$1.50
$4.00 Axminster Rug, 36x72 . .$2.75
$15.00 Axminster Rug, 6x9 . .$11.50
$22.50 Axminster, $18.00
$25.00 Axminster Rug. 9x12 $20.00

Larger sizes in proportion.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
ROOM SIZE RUGS -B- RUSSELS,

AXMINSTER AND VEL-

VET AT HALF PRICE.
Wool fibre rugs; Oriental designs,

beautiful colorings specially desirable
bed room rugs:
$13.50 value, size 9x12 $9.50
$12.00 value, size . . . .$8.75
$11.00 value, size . . . .$7.25
$7.50 value, size 6x9 $5.75

. 1.1.1.nn lis wav to a smau mourn wihvii
nevertheless capable of much decision. In

terrupts:
"Vnii mlrht lust for once srlve u credit

for what wo really do. You can't look fairly
and squarely In the face of an American

nd lint that we are perfectly capable of
flooring you In any contest w may under
take."

I couldn't look In one face and deny it,
ay the Englishman readily.

BAND MUSIC FOR SUNDAY

sacred Concert at Fort rook ana
l'nln Pnelfle Players at

Hanacotn Park.

The resrular weekly sacred concert by th
Sixteenth United States Infantry band will
Um riven at Fort Crook this afternoon
at 4 o'clock under the leaderhip of Ernest
Q. FUcher. The program, which will con-sl-

of seven numbers, Is as follows:
K acred March Rejoice Today ... .Beethoven
Overture Ellsa e Claudlo Marcadant
Baritone Bolo Tne ttomier or me v.ross..

Plccolomlnl
- 'AA-i..- A t m l Am Perrv

(b) Iarghetto, from "2d Symphony"....
Beethoven

ArlaCuJus Antmam Rossini
...-.. XI n .....

Selected Ave Marls Cherubim
Thl 1 the musical program Dy mc

Union Paclflo band at Hanscom park, t to
p. m.:

A T irnUU. trrtm riK Ttv R Pant
Sextet from Lucia .....iionlsettl
Peacerul Henry tiwo Biep; &. n. abhj
Ous Edwards (Popular potpourri)

Qus Edwards
Intermission
Oleveln (march) H. A. Vandercook
Selection rrom n i rovuwn v.
In the Nick o" Time (msrch). Walter Rolfe
The Enchantress (Overture).. O. W. Dalbey
Tnt.rntli.lnn
The Enterpriser J. B. Lampe
JKosslter s Bunny Bongs iroeaiy uvr-tu- r

Harry L. Alford
Outing (march) W. J. Carl Meier
America

Pletro 'Cosentlne, director; josepn at.
Luoas. band manager; Prof. A. K. Tooier,
business manager.

T Test.
Edwin Stevens, whan he first mada up

his mind to tackle vaudeville, applied to
a very gruff manager who hod a strong
Oerman accent and a great deal of busi-
ness on hand.

"Veil." he growled, "vat do you want?"
"I would like to get Into vaudeville,"

replied the candidate meekly.
"Vat do you do? Vat is your line?"
"1 am a comedian, sir. I '
"A komlker, was?" The manager faced

him fiercely. "Veil, make me laugh!"
F.verybody'a Magazine.

POLITICAL AnVRHTISEMET.

Vote for

Ml. F. Black
Republican Candidate

for

County
Surveyor

Gubject to Action of
Primaries

Aueust 17,'09

LOUIS PETERSON
CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

FIRST DISTRICT

To Be Voted for in the
llli, 7th, 8th and 11th

WARDS
ItKl'l ULICAX PRIMARIES AUG. IT.

tewart
413-15-- 17 South 16th Street.

The throngs of people that visited our store last week is a proof that
this has been the greatest value-givin- g event ever held in Omaha. As this
sale progresses and the lines become broken we are making still greater
cuts in prices.

It is our aim to close out all goods bought last season, no matter what
the loss to us may be. Every day this week we will offer special bargain
inducements. Many small lots of goods, because of their limited quantity
are not advertised, and it is among these that many of the best bargains
are to be had.

FURNITURE BARGAINS
$24.75 Extension Table for $18.50
$19.50 Extension Table for $13.30
$31.50 Extension Table for $23.00
$27.50 China Cabinet for. .$24.50
$31.50 Buffet, for $21.50
$30.00 Buffet for $19.50
$40.00 Leather Couch for. .$29.00
$33.00 Leather Couch for. .$24.50
$21.50 Library Table for. .$14.60
$26.00 Library Table for. .$17.60
$28.00 Parlor Cabinet for. .$20.00
$10.50 Rocker for $6.95
$45.00 Brass Bed for ....$30.25
$29.00 Bird's-ey- e Maple

Dresser, for ....$20.00
$30.00 Chiffonier for $20.00

The balance of our porch blinds
we will close out at actual cost.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT!.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I want this place not any

old place. I want this place be-

cause I think I can fill it with
credit to myself and to the
county, and be of good service
to the taxpayers who foot the
bills. I never ran for office be-

fore but once, and I would not be
running now unless I were, seek-
ing a place where I 'know I can
and will give full .value in ser-

vice for every dollar paid me as
salary. I am not a man out of a
job, but my interests are thor-
oughly identified with the inter-
ests of the city and county, and
as a taxpayer I will share with
the other taxpayers whatever

17th, 1909.

Persistent

$21.00 Chiffonier for
$31.00 Dressing Table, for $21.00
$100.00 Dresser for $66.75
$20.00 Iron Bed for $13.50
$14.50 Iron Bed for $9.75
$5.80 Iron Bed for $4.50
$51.00 Chiffonier for $34.00
$8.00 Arm Chair for $5.00
$3.00 Porch Chair for $2.40
$16.50 Princess Dresser for $13.50
$12.00 Gliding for $10.75
$3.25 Porch Chair for $2.50
$9.75 Swing for $7.00
$5.50 Porch Settee for $3.95
$21.50 Reed Swing for . . . .$18.00

All unsold oriental rugs will be
offered at the exact cost of

POLITICAL. AnVKlTISEMKTS.
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may be the benefits to the county
of the work of the county board. '

I respectfully solicit your vote.

A.
Republican Candidate for County Commissioner, First Distrlat, 4th, 7th, 8th
and 11th Wards.

Primary, August

is

to

All Cla

Settee

Polls open until 9 P. M.

To the Voters oi the 4th, 7th, 8th and 11th

Wards, First District

Advertising
Returns.

At the primaries, Tuesday, August
17th, a Republican Candidate (or
County Commissioner 1 to be se-

lected. It Is Important at this time
to select a good man.

We the undersicuetl, beg to call
your attention to the candidacy of Mr.

Charles J. Andersen,
Manager of the Implement
Co. He is a good bualnesn man,
highly regarded, with years of ex-

perience in lines which qualify him
for County Commissioner.

Place an X opposite the name of
CHAKLKH i. AXDER8E.V

S. A. Orchard Chas. I Saunders E. O. MoClllton Chas. G. Trimble
K. A. Hereon T. Jlliw-kbur- G. R. Voting, I). V. H. Frank Woodland
Win. H. Drmiiinond David A. Fitch K. Fleishman Cnrift Taylor
Dr. A. S. I'lnto II. A. Whipple Kdward L. Rradley J. C. Pcdorsen

C
Candidate Repub-
lican Nomination for

A Beaton

....$16.50

JOHN SCOTT,

County Commissioners

s3

WILLIS CROSBY 1

for

I I County Coroner g

I I Born and r eared In Omaha R
I 3 Fourteen f ears' Experience H

B I I a an Undertaker

1 Your Vote Will De Appreciated
1 at the Primaries i
I X TUESDAY, AUGUST 17

.the Road Big

Th Be Reaches tei.

Central

X espetfuUy Solicit Tour Tot

II. D. PIERSON
(Special Deputy Game Warden)

Republican Candidate For Nomination

TOR CONSTABLE
rrlmaii Angart ma, ISO.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
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J. E. COBBEY

LACE CURTAINS
GREATLY REDUCED

Xac curtain end portler have never bB
offered at lowsr prlrta and ths opportunity to boy
th vary beat stylss and ualltls t of atmost
Import aae.

W ar aetermine to moss a quick snd com-pl- at

clearance of our Lace Curtain tock and hav
spared no prto reductloa t accomplish our po-po- s.

R.NOW FLAKE critTAINS
Silk Strips, all colore.

14.00 value, per pair $2.50
$3.50 value, per pair $2.25
13.00 value, per pair $2.00
12.60 value, rer pair $1.75

SWISS CTKT.VINS
Narrow and wide stripe.

f .75 value, per pair $ .40
$1.26 value, per pair fejJJ

MU'SSF.I.S LACK CTRTAIXS
Beautiful designs. -

$4.00 value, per pair
$5.50 value, per pair
$8.00 value, per pair

CIA' XV LACK Cl'KTAIXS
$3.00 value, per pair
$4.00 value, per pair
$5.00 value, per pair
$5.76 value, per pair $3.21)

NOVELTY MKT

Narrow and wide hem, fine lace
fifty styles.
$3.50 value, per pair
$4.00 value, per pair i.
$4.50 value, per pair
$6.00 value, per pair
Sllkollne, all colors and specially

designs, 16c Quality, per yard . . .

foreign and domestic, large assort
ment, all 35c per yard ..-2-

All 20c per yard Ii3i
Armure Portieres, those are the choicest

styles of this season, only one or two pair of
a pattern. Silk tapestry border:

.$6.00 value, per pair $3.80
$7.00 value, per pair $4.50
$10.00 value, per pair $0.05

FRC FRU SILK' POnTIEIlKS
$17.00 value, sale price, per pair . .$10.1

BKATKICJS, NEBRASKA.
Repullcan Candidate for Suprem Judge,

settled in Beatrice in 1877. He hen taken
an active interest in politics though he hss
never been an office seeker. On term ax
County Judge of Oage County, 1SS0-S- one
term as city attorney and two terms on the
oouncil of Beatrice, cover his official life.

He is the author of the "Annotated
Statute of Nebraska" which has attracted
much attention. The Commissions now pre-
paring statute for Wyoming and Missouri
will both follow some of its features.

II 1908 he was employed by the Com-
mission of New Mexico to prepare the
statutes for their new state.

His experience In the different branches
of the law as practitioner, trial Judge,
text-boo- k author, law writer, compiler, er

and statute draughtsman, gives
him a wide-sprea- d and comprehensive
knowledge of legal problems which emi-
nently qualifies him for a position on the
Ruprem Bench.

Neb., Aug. 12. 109.
To ths Voters of Douglas County

The undersigned attorneys at law in
active practice in all the courts, repre-
senting varied political affiliations,
recommend to voters participating in
the primary election, next Tuesday, Au-
gust 17th. 1909. Hon. Ellsha C. Cal-

kins, of as one of the three
judges of the supremo court to be nom
inated by republican votes. We do
this without solicitation on the part of
Judge Calkins, because we know him
to be an able, upright and learned
judge, an educated gentleman and a
citizen of Nebraska since 1873. As
state senator, as regent of the univer-
sity, as Supreme Court Comiulsaioner,
and as president of the Nebriska State
Bar association, Judee Calkins has
fitly performed his high duties and has
shown himself a man of untarnished
reputation, of marked ability, and ol
Irreproachable character.

James H. Van Dusen.
John P. Breen.
Byron Q. Burbank.
Matthew A. Hall.
J. C. Kinsler.
Francis A. Brogan.
T. V. Blackburn.
Frank Crawford.
Chas. I,. Dundey.
Geo. W. Shield.

.Wt--

9J

A,

$3.10
$5.15

$l.fiO
$2.20

Insertion,

$2.07
$2.50
$3.13

attractive
10c

Cretonne,
Cretonne,

Cretonne,

OMAHA.

Kearney,

POLITICAL ADVERTISKM F.XTS.

Vote For

..'

C. 0. T. RIEPEN
THE UNDERTAKER
Republican Candidate For

- C0R0N0R
AResident of OrasJlia for 40

Years, and Good Business
Qualifications.

To the Voters ot the
City ot Omaha:

I hav (lied for th office of Justic of
the Peace on the Republican Ticket, and I
believe it the duty of every man who asks
the people to vote for him for office to let
them know something about himself and
what he stands for. I was born In Ne-

braska, have lived here all my life, havo
practiced Is w for twenty years in the State,
and have always tyen a republican. The
office of Justice of the Peace in Omaha Is
of much importance, particularly to the
men who work, for most of th cases in
which tliey are Interested are .settled In
these courts. The amounts involved are too
small to warrant taking to the higher
courts, and yet rights at Just a sacred,
and wrongs just a grievous as in matters
of more financial weight, possibly more
so because of the fact that retnrdy by
appeal la too costly to follow. I believe,
that a Justice Court should be conducted
with the same dignity and decorum, and
the issues decided with as much csre and
attention as in District Court, and if I
am nominated and elected it will be my en-
deavor to carry out these principles as
fully as I can, and to do Justice to every
nan as clearly as I can see it, without

regard to plaintiff or defendant, person or
corporation, association or party. If these
Ideas are in line with yours, I ask your
support, candidly and openly, if I did not
feel free to do so I would not ask for the
office.

A. I. TIMBLIN.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Owlnc to the Inn continued Illness

and death of my wife, I have been
of sny opportunity to look after

the intereM of my rsmpslitn and I sp-re-

to my friends In my absence in New
York a the burial of my wife to takerre of mv part of the primary rsm-palg-

William W. Rnstman. candidal
for for Justice of the Peace.

VOTE FOR

G. P. BUTTS
Republics Candid itt lor

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Twenty Years In Omaha

C. E. FIELDS
CANDIDATE FOR

JUSTICE of the PEACE
Subject to the action of the Republican

Primaries, Aug. 17, 1909


